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a considerable degree of analgesia was nevertheless obrained.
In a subsequent investigation elsewhere" the blood levels
obtained following rectal GIifanan were found to be lower
han those obtained following oral GIifanan, and this
could aGcount for the therapeutic difference observed.
It was gratifying to find that the method used was sufficiently sensitive to establish these differences and this
must endorse the findings in the main phase of the trial.
Side-elIects noted throughout were of a minor nature
and it is difficult to draw any conclusions regarding these
since they all occurred within 36 hours of a major operation.
SUMMARY

A double-blind cross-over technique was used to evaluate the
pain dief obtained postoperatively. i!1 gxnaecological and
obste:ric patIents followlDg the admlillstratlOn of Omnopon
injection, Glifanan suppositories. and Glifanan c.apsules. Pain
was classified hourly by the patient and paID relief scores for
each test administration were calculated and statistically
analysed. Thesc shO\~e<:l n.o statistically signi~cant difference
following Omnopon IllJectlOn 20 mg and Ghfanan capsules
200 mg. Pain relief scores following Omnopon injection 20 mg
were significantly higher than those following Glifanan suppositories 500 mg.
We should like to thank Dr M. Salmon, Medical Superintendent of Johannesburg Hospital, for permission to conduct
the trial and for allowing publication of this paper; Prof. R.
Charlton. of the Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, for advice; Drs J. Young and L. Hughes, of Roussel
Laboratories, London, for assistance; Mr J. R. Sendak, for
statistical analvses; and the Roussel Library for making available full Engiish translations of all for.eign publications referred to in - the bibliography. We also wish to thank the
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registrars and residents working within the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, without whose co-operation this
trial would not have been possible.
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THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM IN CHRONIC BRONCmTIS AND EMPHYSEMA *
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ZWI,

There have been a considerable number of reports on the
subject of the electrocardiogram in chronic lung disease.
Generally, the authors have included a variety of lung
diseases, including bronchiectasis and pneumoconiosis,
though the majority of cases have been diagnosed as
chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Some articles included
various lung function tests, but these usually provided
evidence of airway obstruction and we could find no
paper in which the degree of hyperinflation (as determined by the measurement of lung volumes) was taken
into account. The purpose of this communication was
to study the electrocardiograms of patients suffering from
chronic obstructive airways disease and to relate the
electrocardiogram to the degree of obstruction and of
hyperinflation of the lung. A review of relevant findings
in the literature is included.
l\1ATERIAL AND METHODS
Fifty cases were selected from the file.> of the pulmonary
function laboratory. They all had detailed clinical data,
chest radiographs, a 12- or 13-lead scalar electrocardiogram, measurement of the forced expiratory volume in 1
'"'Date received: 3 November 1970.

second (FEV,) and the forced vital capacity (FVC), and
in 34 of these there were also measurements of the subdivisions of lung volume. All were White subjects over
the age of 30 years. Most of the cases were outpatients,
but some were convalescing in the wards. Patients were
excluded who had a definite history of paroxysmal attacks
of dyspnoea which could be due to asthma, if there was
any evidence of ischacmic heart disease, pneumoconiosis,
rheumatic heart disease or hypertension, or if any other
major disease was present. The patients, therefore, were
a selected group with chronic obstructive airways disease
due to bronchitis and emphysema.
The forced vital capacity was performed on a Godart
Pulmotest and a Collins spirometer was used for the
closed-circuit helium dilution method for the measurement of lung volumes. The 50 cases in the series with
measurements of FEV,/FVC% and 34 with measurements
of residual volume (RV) were subdivided into the categories mild, moderate and severe obstruction and hyperinflation as indicated in Table I. The predicted value
for residual volume is based on normal subjects studied
in this laboratory.'
The electrocardiograms were analysed for the following
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TABLE I. CATEGORIES OF PATIEl'o'TS wlm OBSTRUCTION AND
HYPERINFLAnON

Obstruction
FEV,!
FVC%

Mild
Moderate
Severe
Total

>60
SI - 60
~50

No. of
cases
8
12
30

SO

Hyperinflation
RV %
pred.
120 - 149
150 - 179
;;;'180

No. of
cases
10
9
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P WAVE AXIS
No. of 25
Cases

IS

0<40'
EEl
40-60'
20
[] 70'- 90'

34

15

data: rhythm; P wave-mean frontal plane axis, shape,
height, duration and PR interval; QRS complex-mean
frontal plane axis, duration, evidence of right ventricular
hypertrophy, incomplete or complete right bundle-branch
block, and the degree of clockwise rotation. The position
of T wave inversion in the chest leads was noted. The
ECG findings for P wave axis and shape and QRS axis
were .mbdivided, using the criteria of Spodick et al.'
Single-peaked P waves were termed P pulmonale (amplitude >0'24 mY) or Gothic P (amplitude <0'24 mY).' P
wave axis was divided into 3 groups: (a) less than +40·,
(b) 40· - 60·, and (c) 70· - 90· (Figs. 1 and 2). QRS axis
was also divided into 3 groups: (a) -10· to -60·, (b)
o· - 60·, and (c) indeterminate or positive axes of 70· or
more, or negative axes of -70· or less (Fig3. 5 and 6).
RESULTS

Four cases with arrhythmias were present III the series:
1 with atrial and ventricular ectopic beats, 1 with nodal
rhythm and 2 with atrial fibrillation. The case with ectopic
beats had moderate obstruction and hyperinflation. The
case with nodal rhythm had mild obstruction and mild
hyperinflation, but both cases with atrial fibrillation had
severe obstruction and 1 of them had severe hyperinflation
as well. There was 1 case of complete right bundle-branch
block, the patient having severe obstruction and mild
hyperinflation.
The P Wave
P wave axis. In Fig. 1 it can be seen that with increasing
severity of airways obstruction, more cases show 'verticalization of the mean frontal plane P wave axis', i.e. an
axis of 70· or more:
The effect of hyperinflation on the P wave axis (Fig. 2)
appears to be less marked. In fact, most of the cases
with the vertical P wave axis and 3evere hyperinflation
had severe airways obstruction also, whereas 3 cases with
severe hyperinflation and a normal P wave axis had only
mild obstruction.
P wave shape. In Fig. 3, P wave shape (normal, Gothic
or P pulmonale) is related to the degree of airways
obstruction. The peaking of the P wave becomes frequent
(32 out of 40 cases) when the obstruction is moderate or
severe, though a normal shape is retained in one-fifth of
such cases.
When P wave shape is related to the degree of hyperinflation of the lungs there is no obvious trend for increased peaking to be present with increasing hyperinflation (Fig. 4). All 3 cases with mild obstruction and
severe hyperinflation had normal P waves, while 3 of the
4 cases with severe obstruction and mild hyperinflation
had peaked P waves.

:::

10

III
E::
r
~::

5

m

0
Obstruction
feVfvc%

Mild
Moderate
Severe
>60
51-60
~50
Fig. 1. Mean frontal plane P wave axis moves to the right
with increasing severity of airways obstruction (see text).

P WAVE AXIS
No. of 25

Cases

20

11<40'
fill 40'-60'
m70'-90'

15
10

5

o

Hyperinf lation'----.-l~f:'L----..""1""""..,IrL.....!;::1-...J!!Ij~L....t::L.-

RV% Predicted
Fig. 2. Mean frontal plane P wave axis is not clearly
related to the degree of hyperinflation of the lung (see
text).

The QRS Complex
The QRS axis. The mean frontal plane QRS axis tends
to become more vertical with increasing degrees of airway obstruction (Fig. 5). We have followed Spodick et al.'
in grouping cases with a QRS axis of +700 or more to
the right and -70· or further to the left together with
those of indeterminate axis. These are all regarded as
having a 'verticalization' of the QRS complex. Twentyfour of the 29 cases with severe obstruction fell into this
latter group Cl case had right bundle-branch block).
The influence of hyperinflation again appears to be
less than that of obstruction in affecting the QRS axis
(Fig. 6). Two out of 3 cases with mild obstruction and
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P WAVE SHAPE

QRS AXIS

Ne of
[!!JNormal
Cases 25
~ Gothic
[] PuImonale
20

No. of 25
Cases
0-10'- -60'
lZl O· - 60'

20

B 70'/- 70· or beyond

15

15

10

10

I

5

)bstruction 0 '--"'' --;M:-::-:-iId-:-=----;-';J~~':""--...l!.!l;:S,--Je,.v"- e-r""e~
~60

fev(fvc u',
I'

~

50

Fig. 3. Peaking of the P wave becomes frequent when
airways obstruction is moderate or severe (see text).

5

o'------'-'-"'-'_--"IJ!!LI:

--'-'--.l.:.:L_.!!!!IL-""---l...:.L.-

Obstruction
feYtev'%

M i Id
>

60

Mode rate

51- 60

Fig. 5. Mean frontal plane QRS axis becomes more

vertical with increasing severity of airways obstruction
(see text).

P WAVE SHAPE
QRS AXIS

No. of
lIllINormal
Cases 25

No. of 25
Cases

~Gothic

2

IIID -10'· -60'
~ 0'-60'
20 El
70' or beyond

o Pulmonale

7ey-

15

15

10

10

5

5

Hyperinflati&'L-....llllL....i""-.l.CiL---"'''--'''''---.JlllLS--''e'''-v--'er''''eRV% Predicted

~ 180

Fig. 4. Peaking of the P wave is not clearly related to the

degree of hyperinflation of the lung (see text).

severe hyperinflation had a normal QRS axis. Of 4 cases
with severe obstruction and mild hyperinflation, 2 showed
verticalization and 2 left axis deviation of the QRS.
Clockwise rotation. A dominant S wave was noted in
V5 or further to the left in the chest leads, with increasing
frequency as obstruction became more severe (Fig. 7).
This trend is less distinct when clockwise rotation is related
to degree of hyperinflation (Fig. 8). Clockwise rotation
did not occur in any of the 3 cases with severe hyperinflation and mild obstruction, but was present in 2 of the 4
cases with severe obstruction and mild hyperinflation.
There were 4 cases with left axis deviation. Two of
these had moderate obstruction, 1 with mild and 1 with

o

'---'"'''----'''''----''-'''-----'":ll....-----'''''---_----.Es:L...J3.-_

Hyperinflation
RV% Predicted

Mild
120-149

Severe
~180

Fig. 6. Mean frontal plane QRS axis becomes more vertical

with increasing degree of hyperinflation (see text).

moderate hyperinflation. The other 2 cases both had
severe obstruction 'lnd mild hyperinflation. Abnormalities
of P wave duration, PR interval, QRS duration and T
waves were too infrequent to be associated meaningfully
with obstruction or hyperinflation. There was only 1 case
with dominant R waves in V I and V4R to suggest right
ventricular hypertrophy.
D1SCUSSJO

Our results suggest that in chronic obstructive airways
disease airway obstruction exerts more influence than
hyperinflation on the P wave and shape, on the QRS axis
and on the extent of clockwise rotation.
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CLOCKWISE ROTATION

No. of 25
Cases

~ rS to V4
i!ITI rS to
or beyond

Vs

20

15

10

5

~

0

Obstruction
feV(fvc %

Mild
>60

~

Moderate

Severe

51-60

-'50

Fig. 7. Dominant S wave occurs more frequently in left

chest leads with increasing severity of airways obstruction
(see text).

No. of

Cases

CLOCKWISE ROTATION

25

~rS to
20

UIII

V4

rS to Vs or beyond

15

10

5

OL...-...l:o>J._Wll-_ _~_..IlL_ _-£>":I_..Illl.._

Hyperinflation Mild
Moderate
Sevete
RV% Predicted 120-149
150-179
~180
Fig. 8. Dominant S wave in left chest leads is not
obviously related to degree of hyperinflation (see text).
Chronic lung disease has been found to have the following effects on the electrocardiogram: 5." P pulmonale;
prominent Ta waves; rightward deviation of the P wave
axis; rightward deviation of the mean frontal QRS axis;
low voltage QRS complexes; negative, W-shaped or transitional (QS, rSR, QRS, RS) complexes in precordial leads;
rSR' in VI; incomplete or complete right bundle-branch
block; classical right ventricular hypertrophy with dominant R in VI or V4R with or without T wave inversion
in right precordial leads; abnormal left axis deviation;
and the SI, S2, S3 syndrome.
A number of factors have been considered to explain
these ECG changes and include dilatation and/or hypertrophy of right atrium and right ventricle, as well as the
crista supraventricularis; hyperinflation of the lung which
alters electrical conductivity and the position of the heart
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and factors such as hypoxia, hypercapnia, respiratory
acidosis and pulmonary arterial hypertension.
Spodick et al. in a series of studies showed that, in
patients with chronic lung disease (mainly bronchitis and
emphysema), verticalization of the P wave axis is frequent.
Of 301 patients with emphysema, 77% had such verticalization,' which was well correlated with increasing degrees
of airways obstruction assessed by the 2-second fraction
of the timed vital capacity. Spodick also showed that P
loop vectors were vertical in most of 25 cases with
chronic bronchitis and emphysema.' Chappell analysed
112 patients with emphysema (assessed radiologically) and
chronic bronchitis." The 24 emphysematous subjects all
had severe obstruction (assessed by peak expiratory flowrate and forced vital capacity), while the 88 bronchitics
were subdivided into those with severe obstruction and
those with a lesser degree of obstruction. Severe obstruction, whether occurring with emphysema or bronchitis,
was associated with P axis verticalization, right ventricular
hypertrophy, left axis deviation and P pulmonale; cases
with little obstruction showed virtually normal electrocardiograms. Calatayud et al: reported studies of the P
wave in 173 patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease and demonstrated a good correlation between P
wave verticalization and amplitude and increasing obstruction. They also showed that as the P wave axis shifted
rightward, the atrial T wave (Ta) amplitude increased
and the highest Ta values occurred in patients with most
obstruction.•
Spodick' showed that the shape of the P wave, as
represented by a P pulmonale, correlated well with the
increasing degree of obstruction, and that the P loop
magnitude was much larger than in normal subjects.
Patients with normal P waves in scalar tracings had normal P loop magnitude, those with Gothic P waves were
intermediate in size and those with pulmonale P waves
had the largest P loop amplitude. He suggested that,
despite their normal scalar dimensions, Gothic P waves
appeared to be intermediate between normal and pulmonale P waves and might indicate right atrial 'strain' or
enlargement.
Spodick et al. also concluded that increasing QRS
verticalization corresponded well with increasing airways
obstruction; while Millard showed that right axis deviation was good evidence of right ventricular hypertrophy
provided left ventricular hypertrophy and myocardial
ischaemia were excluded.'·
We found left axis deviation in 4 cases. Chappell's
'"eries" contained 8 cases, 5 of these having widespread
emphysema, and 3 of these 5 had no other cause for
this axis deviation. The mechanisms which may be related
to this finding have been described as altered position
of the heart; right ventricular hypertrophy especially involving the crista supraventricularis so that the terminal
vector points superiorly and may even dominate the
electrocardiographic picture; poor electrical conduction
by emphysematous lung with verticalization of the electric field and the axis illusion phenomenon;' and associated left ventricular hypertrophy or ischaemic heart
disease with myocardial fibrosis. In a series of 535 cases
with left axis deviation, at necropsy pulmonary emphysema was thought to be the only cause in 12 instances."
It has been pointed out that overt ECG changes of
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,'ht ventricular hypertrophy are not common in chronic
. ;structive pulmonary disease," an observation supported
. our single case. MillardlO studied the ECG in 46
tients with chronic lung disease (of whom 12 showed
.'diographic evidence of widespread emphysema) and
'rrelated this with right ventricular hypertrophy assessed
dissection and weighing. He concluded that in chronic
.lg disease, right axis deviation was the most reliable
"n of right ventricular hypertrophy, but not in the
sence of left ventricular hypertrophy or myocardial
haemia. He concluded also that, provided that myocardial
'haemia is excluded, an R wave over the right ventricle
eater than 6 mm indicated right ventricular hypertrophy
hile a left precordial S wave greater than 10 mm was
'0 very suggestive, provided emphysema was excluded.
P wave of 2'5 mm or more indicated right ventricular
pertrophy but its absence did not exclude it. Chappell·
und ECG evidence of right ventricular hypertrophy in
J}~ of his series of 112 outpatients with chronic bronliti3 (the incidence being no different in those with or
,thout associated radiographic emphysema), the deterining factor being the presence of severe airways obstrucn. The mechanism by which airways obstruction affects
e ECG has not yet been elucidated.
Persistent arrhythmias are uncommon findings in chronic
)structive airways disease and atrial arrhythmias suggest
superimposed acute respiratory complication." ChappelI
>und that almost 10% of his cases had ventricular ectopic
eats but only 2 other arrhytbrnias occurred, both tranentIy during acute exacerbations of bronchitis. Thomas
nd Valabhji reported an incidence of important disorders
f rhythm and rate in 7% of 1 482 hospital adrni3sions
.
or chronic pulmonary disease."
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Finally, it should be noted that although the electrocardiogram may be completely normal in patients with
chronic obstructive airways disease,"·'" the ECG has been
used to identify working men with ventiIatory defects or
with an increased risk of developing ventilatory defect."
SUMMARY

In a carefully selected series of 50 White adults with chronic
bronchitis and emphysema, it has been confirmed that P wave
axis and shape, as well as QRS axis and degree of clockwise
rotation, are related to the degree of airway obstruction,
assessed by FEV,/FVC%. The degree of hyperinflation
assessed by RV% of the predicted value appears to be of much
less importance in influencing the electrocardiogram. Arrhythmias and right ventricular hypertrophy are uncommon,
occurring in less than 10% of this series.
\Ve wish to thank Dr M. Salmon, Medical Superintendent of
Johannesburg Hospital and Dr H. Grove, Director of Hospital
Services, for permission to publish this study; and the Photographic Unit of the Department of Medicine, University of
the Witwatersrand, for the illustrations.
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COLOUR LEARNING IN RETARDED CHILDREN*
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M.B., M.R.C.P., D.C.H., Hon. Medical Officer, Hamlet B School for
Retarded Children, Johannesburg

ADS. LEVIN,

'... silly children, with no understanding .. -'
Jeremiah 4:22
Tt has been observed' that mentally retarded children have
:olour preferences, preferring, for example, to pick red
and yellow sweets from a multicoloured supply. Among
normal nursery-school children the same 2 colours feature
in tests for preference, and it has been suggested' that it
might be useful to utilize these colours in formal teaching
by printing (say) red letters on yellow paper, and that
this might help children with perceptual difficulties to
learn more easily.
We have attempted to explore this possibility among
retarded children in order to ascertain what these children
do with letters of different colours. Unfortunately the
findings cannot be extrapolated to normal pupils.
METHOD

Eleven boys were tested by one of us (E.K.) assisted by
the class teacher within a classroom situation. The tests
took place over a period of some 2 years and 6 of the
pupils relllained at school during this period while 5 left
'Oate received: 4 r-;ovember 1970.

-for various reasons-and were tested for periods a
Iitt!e short of a year (3 pupils), or_ somewhat over a year
(2 pupils).
Sometimes the tests were done every few weeks or,
with vaca~ions intervening, after a lapse of some months,
but each child was tested 10 - 30 times during the course
of the i~vestigation and each time the identical procedure
was repeated.
Nam~

Identificalion
The tester had prepared for each of the 11 children a
set of 6 white cards. On each card was printed a boy'sname in capital letters and in 6 different colours: black,
brown, blue, green, yellow, red. Thus the name Charles,
for example, was available in 6 colours and so, with 1I
children in the class, the tester had 66 cards. She flashed
one at a time-at random-to the class, asking 'Whose
name is this?' and timed the correct response, which was
not 'mine', but 'Charles'. Thus Charle5 had to answer 6
times, as did every other boy in the class. Thereafter,
over the course of up to 2 years, this same procedure
was enacted 10 - 30 times.

